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Can I lay claim to tho first fanzine published on two continents? Some pages for
this issue I stenciled and ran off while- in Washington; the remainder are being
typed in Outrcmer and will "be sent to Suddsy I or mimeoing.
The change of location
necessitates some elite changes in policy and material. I had hoped'to .ship.with
tha trunk’, my fanzino-corrsapondeiaco file post 1943, "but the office handling such
things, after first frowning and saying OK, changed its mind after I left, and
the things were sent to Comanche, Among these were all my notes, drafts, and such
Rejected— material as I'd extracted from the files. To fill some of the yawning
gap thus left, I've used some material planned to go in Mopey. Nathelesfl, it will
"be noted that this issuo is back to our sometime small size of 12 pagos. I could
have filled it out to the usual 18, but too much of tho material would have borne
evidence that it was written aftor tho supposed deadline for the Mailing. Due to
loss of the slip on which I was keeping track of the different forms used, the pat
tern of title lettering on the cover will bo standardized,
—
Will omitjajc-addxat^^jiM
time, since it'll probably ba changed by tho time you road this. Suffice to^H^T
that I'm working for the Foreign Economic Administration.
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REMARKS Qxl THE TWENTY-SEVENTH MAILING

x

This should, ho mercifully short, since the 27th Mailing was comparatively small , and
I haven't it to hand so can. only comment on what I remember in each pub.
•
Sappho I
? don't reclame or anything about.
lantasticonglomeration is the biggest publication
- 4c has yet given us, I believe. He ought to do it more often. '' Guteto makes a
V bid for fan interest with its version of Madman. Hut gleeps, Morojo, can't you see
than fen in general aren't interested in Esperanto? " Fan-Dango. So Al should
^V’^pinj-p.j^ipn because it raised the wage level and he, supposedly, got the benefit
If you're pushing your car to got it started and a guy comes
'along and helps you, fine—you feci grateful to him, But then suppose he demands
that you tako him way out of your way in return for the favor you didn't ask? I
can soo Ashloy's viewpoint; if he's hot enuf stuff not to need the help of unions
to get along, and dislikes giving a union head power'over him, he's justified in
pulling in his sympathy and saying to Holl with unions and the little people that '
•have to have them. '' Organization of Fandom: Now produce.
■
■
Milty's Mag sounds a little absemt-nainded.
Xoftoa* I echo-Thompso n's
sentiments,
'
Fhanny: Jhat things I remember on thissuc are covered elsewhere. ? •' ■
; ■ ,
.
Don
Rogers and Company: Tho only thing L.neod to Comment on here is the question of
someone "speaking for- fandom11. Pohla's, die turn isn't true of everything to which the
words might be applied. ‘ Whit he'had specifically in mind was Moskowitz’s declara
tion against alien isms on bdhalf of New, Bandon, which was not true of a largo part
of . the membership. tThere what one says is true, I seo no-objection to its being
. said, oven tho' this might, be called " speakingi for fandom".
■
..
'
"
.
■'
'
Celophais should have been
mentiQ.netd a p&rJSgra^f'/W .two hack*- ■ Since-it'.s by Evans, I suppose it was another
worthy piece-of indexing, thd I havo.no definite'memory "of it.
1 ■
' ' -• ■••••>
’
flalt’s Wrambllnge: The
i*
with Stanley is hilarious. • * i- A Tale of1 the ’Evans: . .Foor soul, so gunk in had.
semantics ho doe's
see /that particularism and freedom are not synonymous. A
^e0‘§r%is^ccL0te'i,iai'n0 :^e' °wn he stilly,. and yet a large part of that people bo tyrannizea/by°cTKy rest. Georgia didn't lose its freedom when it joined the United States.
. You must koep"ydur ,pyes always on the individual, t-he^ultimate unit, the party whose
' aims are ultimately,,tp ,be'gratified.. The particularistic state has no interests
. apart from the"people .who make;it up. A state is not a person. That will bear
iii-SSB^tX3^i^-i^.''Sta.Jter:ia not a; person.. Hegel to the contrary notwithstanding, a state
is not a person. " En Garda was probably good, but I remember naught from:it
now.
■
r
'
'.
.'
. Light: Cha cun a son goiit.
.
.......-Floating Moments: If I’m not mistaken, that cover
photograph was taken-.below Fort Marion ii}..St Augustine. Anyway, the thing in back
. looks like one- of the long" points of the -fort that runs out to sea, with a towor
on the tip from which tho walls can .-be covered. '
’ . .
. . ' ?’ ■
/ Horizons has boon covered in per
sonal correspondence, which means there were'no .comments that I that to be of general
interest.
’
t-,. ■ - . ' '
■' '
Sustaining Program: There was some remark I wanted to make hero, but it's
slipped tho mind'.? ’ • Mbpsy howls' al o ng.S-F Democrat. iThon it occurred to me,
it wae;too good-‘to-.-resist:" AnywayA-my- nock can stand a little sticking out.
■ ■ f j
;
Sardonyx
was
good,
particularly,.
€fcourse,
’
■
FAFAfilo.,
I
liked
the
description
of
mo;
haven't
x’
* <
!"*r • . . , ,
,
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tried to f-iguvy out whether ?.■;■■ ^ trueJieck on Michel; he is a very poor Judge
of people, _en’t V?
Statement- from the Futurian Society of ?Je!v York; Alt, FSaSY,, how
are thou fallen. Revived to act as a sounding board. ’ ’ .t-hantagraphs, flhat «us ■
that the Knanvoc said about neatness in mimeoing? 11 FAPA Fan; 1 don't remember
what he was talking about this time, '* Agonbite of Inwit holds up well, in spite
jof Doc's oft-ropoated disgust with fandom. The bonus voting idea, I find, is quite
old. It was considered by John Stuart Mill, I believe, a hundred years ago.
Democracy and the Individual, my source, remarks that politics is the art of the
possible, so we might as well forgot..this idea for the present.
.
.
■ • ■ ; ■
■ . Nucleus is still
with us, but for how much longer?
.
.
.
.
Yhos, Of all the comments I no doubt had marked,
this is all I remomber: I generally get a shampoo with haircuts ^figure it's
hold-that-lino policy to let the barber do it), and the
leach in;XA used some kinds. special tonic and doubled or triced the price because
of that.
While we're on this barberic subject—I believe Don Thompson said
something, too—flhat do you think the ideal haircut of the future will be? Tor ,
men, I think it'll lie between a Joaquin Smith holmet-lijpemass, or else they'll
cut Lt off quite short, GI fashion. I have a lovely foto of Chauvonet and Perdue
t modeling the two.
—
.
.Oh, yeb,. now. I recollect the other tonsorial remark (it wasn’S
■■ DBT, but I had-associated it with that point in my west-east line on which, these
.comments are strung), i. Clod's efforts to make me out. a fascist were much less in■ 'genioUB than the Michelists' old- one; I could de a hotter job, without ever actually
tf^ifsgrbssihg truth. Tor instance, there was my schoolmates' practice of calling
me "Hitler", ,(At; this' point it was my design to run on for some time about other
matters.). But to explain that "Hitler" nickname: I at one time experimented with
what was called a "short pomp", essentially the same thing as a cre.w cut. This
reminded some, of $he:.more ignorant Gomancheites -of a German military haircut and
they tried'to call meJ "Hindenburg", but that name was too much for thorn-to handle,
so they took' the .siller: “Hitler" (altho der Fuehrer tears his hair long).........
Hello, Mom,;. It was a.hard-, fight, but I got -it'-in.
'. .
.
..- .
To return, to. Boston: Fantasy
Amateur. live noticed in-'several of the vice-president's decisions lately that
no line of reasoning. is given'to justify the decisions, flhere specific action is
sued f<pr, this may not bo'-necessaty^ • tho advisable; but when a purely advisory
question is brot up,.: the judicial officer should be careful to give reasons for
hie interpretation; otherwise ..when'an actual case comes u>, there's no reason why
a subsequent v-p shouldn't reverse, or rather ignore, him. If there's no consti
tutional basis for deciding .et-practical question, it might be trespassing on the .
president's bailiwick for the•-v-p to- try to settle- it. 1' Slitherings; No doubt we shall have many a-hearty encounter.
. '
_______ . . ’______
•
■
Fan-Tods, Say, Nona, where did you get that
"TeslerMy'/Ml^CRSO'Yoars" for a title? Omar Khayyam speaks of yesterday's 7,000
years, but/that was only a’millenium ago. - About the value of pi being changed
near a heavy star: .1 doii'^ consider this a question of natural laws being dif- ■
ferent, It morely moans"that our statements of tho natural laws haven't touched
the lowest layer yet.
. .- '■./
r' A'
.
Browsing: ; No- .'CGnpent; ■■ And-so space for a word more on. Thoy.
I wrote tho Kalamazoo Rarchment Company,;-/-Gardner, and they sent -.me back the Histomap
—of Religion. Perhaps Just as ’.wo 11:'a£ncd .-I, ^already had the H of Evolution; I
lor.t them a quarter f-.r.- .-Athorn to .aaa if-it was the same as we bot for a dollar
■in the
Th-s I? i-vt-emau, .’jir^l'igfon-w--.s. •' Act: It would have been -too
simple to ttrito:'ti-i p_ byre fptf the TbckotDouk Rubaiyat and besides I nevt'T tho-t .
of it. After months'.,- f cea.rnh.
finally found a copy in a lonoly drug- store,
..
3

3
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When Jules said UI still Like Ackerman11, and then went on to
list the tremendous number of things wrong.with him, one could have been forgiven
for raising an eyebrow. Still,'the thing is possible, There are many more facets
to personality than one is likely to think of when making a particular appraisal/ .
and thoa.
downgraded on many,-ho may have redeeming features on a great many
more.
' '
.
.
,
Here are merely some sample.sy Jetted-down, of tho characteristics that may.
come in all combinations in different people; Esthetic appreciation; manual' skill;
memory for names and faces; comprehensiveness, and correctness of scientific know
ledge; independence in. ideals; dominance' of*
1-“long-range objectives; ability for .. . .
interesting conversation; catholicity df listening or reading interest; diligence
in routine work; care, with details; regard to social: conventions'; basic politeness;,
personal appearance; physical condition; ■■'concern: forlwelfare of others; fidelity
v- ■
to pledged word; friendship with the ..opposite sox; optimism; humility of learning;
■ '
truthfulness; temperance or-abstinence;-rango-' of tolerance; zest in activity;
J
■
mathematical ability;- clarity. of expression; taste for-humor; pleasure.in intricate
’

'

■
.
’ /
If. I'm het mistaken,'no one of these is tied tightly. y-’: ••
to any other pf'them so.-that thoy. must'. Vary1 together, '.However, some.no doubt do
I-'-■ ■'
tend to vary together,' and may be. gathered • into-; sxudh heads as General Intelligence, , .J<
Moral Fiber, Ihtro/Extroversio.n, ktp, -Others dof-y classification.
■ . • ■ .'. *■■

__

~

, Tho Mediterranean makes peg.ee, with.his -environment.________________ ■ .

WHO OflNS MARS AT .THE MOMENT?
From a 1902 case quoted' in Prosser on Torts:
"The title of’the owner of the soil extends' hot- only downward"to tho centre of
.
i tho earth,- but upward.usque ad cpolum-/unto heaven/, although it is, perhaps,
'
doubtful whothor owners as1 quarrelsome as the parties An this case will"ever enjoy
tho usufruct of their property iri the flatter "diroction."
This rule, wo should
'
^..add, ..has been modified since tho. advent of- aviation.
.- .
'
' ... .
. ...
..
------------ - The Northman will accept ..no. ■ t arms. exhept unconditional surrender,
____ ,
. . •,
.
.■
: ■ ‘ - ■■ ■’ '
' . "
. . i .- -7?u ' ■
'
~~ ™____________ '
Sell, here’s space to take up another-; matter in the., last'. Mailing' that I overlooked. ’
whon doing the department'. . I wag rathorr.amused at .Lanqy';s'conclusion that I can
have no fellow-ieoling. with tho‘working man-he'dause I come from ai well-to-do family.
The truth of 'the''hatter- is, my father's income in normal .times.', (.the 1920s and middle
■
'30s) was less than I'm earning now, which certainly typuldn't: Constitute welltodo
with a family of six. It's true he:,.owns ..some-agricultural land (^An agriculturist11,
says ho, ’’-is somebody who. makes money in town and loses, it in tho.. country11 - which hag
proved very true)'arid"lias soon that, wo; other-five, each..own 10’acro^-, because of ■- - beliefs' inherited from his farming., ancestors. He is a Lieutenant Colonel because
after the last war he entered thd'Reserve, and with study, of. book's".and maps sent
.
from Denver, and occasional tours of active duty;; carped, h-ts’wAy up” from: Captain.'
In getting started (one year .of ■ college^ GdrrG'spdhddnce course ip;lav), he had the
advantage of no aristocracy., ox.cop’t'-the aristocracy, of ability - The.' f, pt os' of two
.
■ ■ p?rlah'imd front ■yhfHs,' lh'''tlxa ,iast.: SusPro;. hoar witness.ito' that difference (this
is not t®' bo considered an excuse for ah.oc'-onbmic. .system ,i.n .which" A' small -‘difference
of ability, make's such large differences of condition). When I—had'"finished high
school—a few .weeks before, in fact--! went?to business college in Oklahoma City
for throe months, typing-., menus or washing dishes for .two meals a.'day, . .From there,
a hundred dollars or so of-savings mp my-cushion'in Washington until I found a .’
. I've £one thru tho ■ University'entirely on'my own power. Similarly with my
SHU -,n.gs. Which doesn't make us exactly proletarians,-hut takes us out of the
class cf iuigalged darlings.

iT£,VSF.FOM MY SCRAPBC0KS
eu’-er fc"'rr>A’lllL'-.g Myi.~.e,:y depicts a genuine Jabbcrwock. Cover-copper
is a shbrt story by lu’od'.ic Brown, The Jab'^rwucky Murders. It has a mundane ox- . •
planation,-but there's ehuf discussion of other possibilities to gladden the heart
of a Carroll fan. • ' ’ ’’
'
'.
; •' Hero's one of ther."I hayQ..a Cosmic- Mind!' postcards that I didn't
mp.ll,: It ;places' Waithdr ’von Rajus.phen,. in: Oedipus JSCar. ’On" the-face of it in pencil
arQ;addres'Ses:-o’f‘Hohig/ Wh-tabn,'-and Rouzo, taken from Forty's records.
,
...... . ;
\ ,.jr. -.
"
"My foto albums
are-;raserv0d; fbi,*pfxureffe which, I’..tqbk. or at Ip.ast have the negatives'for , except
spn^> that.got’■ put* i-A'-before' that'policy jel|cd. -’ Rrints given mo by-follow: fen. ordipa^-ily igo-ln-’my scrabtooks.' '.Hqrq .are quite a;number• of-small prince of £ix that
Edgar-A Hindi er- t66fi?df ;rahyficii‘ '1 .visited him-ljj .Qklahoraa City in -T938. I look ■
rather.-youthful'l-ri :tori, 'drib ’surprisingly hwrai^. ■ -liittlo -bit' further on are some
JAilty. took dt tt&lWodr’ '-ife.^n^ ^a^Spirit;; 'rao-.qiirfping A ladder; and”o'no that he
intepdbd. :to feeca-jr6tHa^’*
out pirbtty* ghastlily-because of. poor. ..
li;.tii3gi'..Jil&o trio3 kelling.'iTcS^top' top qf the; j^antotioh boll tower. • Moro pix' from
Mil ton ;.)t£ikbn' when joe’’ Gil^efV.yi’aijqd And we-? went 'out ..to. Croat Falls: Wo'pour
gasoline 2 down- the '•'Sp’ir iV*' :&uli.et' from a can; I obsprvo the Falls with muddy foot
(our wading tho stream Inspired that,, bapov.qr which-.ironicizod "scicnco-fiction
-^^xa^^i^-^dthmah'-aad---I-*'fialk alp^lno^iowpath of.jihp Canal. • Ah, ’happy days. ■
'
r'i; *:?!■•••'• '!?■•.
;
Yf.
. •- ’
• '' '
'
This
is..trsly,.ja:-rdrd document.Carhoii; dopy qf -the Tj.iumvJ.rs’.■constitution and by-laws
for New Fandom, the--cFno’-that was’ road, to‘the Fhilco. It would bo a marvelous exer
cise in sqmanti.c_cal cuius.-■■■
’H- -y'
\
I ....
_ ... ’ i’-‘d'-b ' -Tvhy-pahtly'filled Sinclair Dinosaur Stamp Albums, and the
i larger Dinosaur Book. They put .quite a.weight on the pages Of the scrapbook..
■

I--

V.

'•

libret

tos for.-Pirates of Fehzancc’ dnd Bunth'orpe's Bride,.’ both of which-I was privileged ,
, to .sob. ,-jg v . ■'4 ;’1"/ii'
’.
^^^-'^^.hereiis^a'‘Record, in its..’.envelope. .- Jt tpay..-be the one'that Julie and I
cutoon ^hd^Sltimraing'Expedition; * ih/ whlch ,.f>.reiato, in words-so fast you can scarcely
make them out on the playback, th'd"" scheme followed in making the first draft of the
Fancyclqpcdia. n.8..compl6ta-a.B-pqssib^p..’-'...y
■>'" ■

Brain Trust: JESA.'^JrMAJlHWJrNFSLRCLBDBTAA.-. Hibrows:-SDRLS.Graybeards:RDSHCKEEE.Droops :CD.

Not that itimatterbV-bu’t' I havh a”note here-to the.effect that a recent article on
Rqckets :in\;thft-Reader J's'Dlgoht several’’ times refers, to Buck Rogers, ■ but always un
favorably...'’ And:-eke ah fid'in .Time",
JJFJMCBDJSAU- Infants-ihTSALBHHBJRWJrFtfJr . Lech.Q b : B^TA.Cu’LFTL.Vot s; DAtfJBMR'.fl,GKRJHFJABTC SI
‘
’*
’ \ ' ... •
•
•
“The boys .train hero with- bl'hptrlc beams fpr-target .practice. After six weeks here
you're a. cross-het web n Buck'Rbgcrs apji. tondrako. thp: Magician." —Bob-Hop© .’
■
. ---nV/
.X--.-. / ■ - 2 • ■ * . ■ .
■; - -Jt
■
Add: BrTrtCD DriLBF- Infi&T’M
Wo apologies- to the’unclassified ’

" ;/ell , ■ you.know Buck Rogersihas his .£ay 'guqgand-: thd^rmy --has Rhdar; - but they have
nothing j on .the Four ; Vagabond's, fbr.tfiey have. a. rpy. of ■. sunshine.1|- -JINX. 23 Dec 43

A Wolf is 'a'.’doydte'that .hash11'been: inducted ~hH -

■ '■■'

’

’ 3<- the time tho political censorship was lifted, the- journalistic statute of l.imlto: .on? hnd run tout on their- earlier' insinuations and; they didn' t have to back them
up.1’
•
:
' . ’ . - .
•.. --Report on North' Africa

Never be it sate. idat’l I-•-•rclKb f- •*'- '"••'••■• ■
i:-r„i?r;/enss.ble accessory of the
dying farn^-x .
.<jeel
r-tributlcn c a .hand-.'- Hie Only real justification for dig
ging out these two itenib (which' are g-fve-n from faulty memory), however, is that 1
felt like I ought to have a Rejected.— for this issue of SF. So here’s an excuse
for one:
_ .
I'd like to apologise to all the nice people who have written me last letters before
my departure over the briny, only to find mo still around weeks or months later.
It’s embarrassing. /Follows some word on the latest manifestation of imminence of
..-'departure, which this time came true.7
.
■ .-2
I would also like to spike any rumor that I'm
due for an early grave. Paul1 b heart met have been damaged much more by the rheu
matic fovor than mine, for I've been assured that, taking reasonable care of mysolf,
there's no reason I shouldn't, have, a normal span.
- ---------- ---------------- r------- -T rr~~ '-T-g-r.i-i i ■ . i i.i i. u_-t. ■ . ji ■, ,nj■■■_!. - .
iij ■,■ ■■ ,wi i
■ mu'
—J
■ xjTti ~ bujt *
"... reality (loud cheerg),"
'
,
.
.i

i

i

I keep remembering things that-should have: been doalt with in the lead-off depart
ment. Fia, Norman. Sorites.is a series of. truncated syllogisms in which the con
clusion of sne is the major premiso of the next, and therefore not stated. Haya's
an example from Lewis Carroll: .2
Illogical, persons'are despised.
Nobody is despised who can manage a crocodile.
Babies are. illogical.
■ •
■
■
.
Babies cannot.manage crocodiles.
•
'
*,
—------------ ■

.

. t

.

■

•-
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■ -

'

•
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-

- •-----------

-

------------- , -■

_ "One is a.murderer;- the rest are Americans."1
*

..';..

x.,

■

.

■ * ■

■.

—

. ■

■

___________

s

Speaking of the mathematical lecturer of Christ Church, I’ve found in his Complete
tforks what looks like the prototype of Wellheim's well-known "Yo Spay sb FLyghte".
The first line of Carroll's ballad is "Ytto wos a mirkean droiry cave,".

__________ :________ ___________ Yngvi 1b rstill a louse'.

' ________ ' , . ■ ■ '____________
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IT HAS COME TO Iff ATTENTION

several times that cur‘jc.1-.. p.a.c•’c. .? make a practice .f
c euouncing me in private conversation or correspondence with others, while pr-> ntIP0 in person, and to a lesser extant in the press, an amicable countenance.

I don't claim inminity from denunciation, but hope that anyone who find# his opinion
of me being altered by their words will give me an opportunity to anewer any de fl-*
nite allegations.
?.
'
■

When, in Ars Gratia Artis some time .ago, I tried to give the opening paragrafs of
tho Declaration of Independence from memory, I didn't do so well. Let's see if I
can do better now:
........ ' ’
.
U’tfhon in the course of human events it becomes necessary for one
People to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another, and
to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and oqual station to which the
laws of Nature and of Nature' s.;God ..entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions
of Mankind requires that. they should declare the Causes which impel them to the
separation. — We hold these. ;Truths to. bo, self-evident
That all mon aro created
equal; that they aro endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Bights; that
among these are Life, Liberty, and.the.pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these
Rights, governments .are. instituted among men., deriving their just powers from the
consent of tho governed; and whenever any government'becomes destructive of those
ends, it is the right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute
new government, laying its foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers
in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to ‘secure* their future happiness
and welfare. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long- established
should not be changed for light and transient causes, and. accordingly,, all experi
ence hath shewn, that men are rather disposed to suffer, while evils'are sufferable,
than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But
when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object,
evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is
their duty, to throw off such Government, and provide now safeguards for their se
curity. Such has been the patient sufferance of those colonies, and such is now
the necessity which constrains them to alter their former System of government.
The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated usurpa
tions and outrages, all having in direct Object the establishment of a Tyranny
over these colonies. To prove this, lot Eacts be submitted to a candid world — 1*

admit.that this time, unlike the previous attempt, I have made deliberate efforts to
memorize the document. However, at this writing it's been months since I looked at
a copy of it.
—.—T.hi.e,is rqally a .subtle way of making you read the original to chock up on me

... And occasionally there would crash thru him the horrible realization that some
where in the world, in a certain office of the ifer Department, they were still fil
ing index sheets on messages from the same headquarters under any one of: London,
Great Britain, England, US Armed Forces in tho British Isles, USFOR, ETOUSA, etc,
and half a dozen code names and numbers.
------------------ Ho broke her neck and sucked her blood and lot her body stand
Another vision of the world’s stupidity: The lady stood beside him in the Sm'i thsonian’s dinosaur skeleton room, and said, ^Do you suppose there actually ever we^e
■ *. i"ible things like that?“
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LAST STOP TO LIMBO
Fotografs again this month, these "being copies of my contributions to th© Tucker
foto chain (I attached enlargements thero, but am. hanged if I'll pay for 65 en
largements to go here). Tucker saya ; the chain flopped.
This was shot at th© World's Bhir Futurama, the day Nycon ended

The Cowardly Lion, Dorothy, the-'Till
Woodsman, and the Scarecrow follbw the
Yellow Brick Road to the Emerald’City,’
of Oz. *'
.
;
^iniiwinfk

Tallwood Plantation's main house, pre-FearlHarbdr homo of liHC.

Rocketeer Milty looking for ideas at Tallwood. . This wasn’t
on the chain, but copies'were printed by error when; :I "ordered
the preceding one, so I thot I'd include 'it hero. ’
.

Qohj

■FICTITIOUS BUT DEFINITELY

-Sy

,
"t
• .• „' ’
pl.■
.•
■ ,
. . ■ Let Suddsy report first, and then see what spacb "is left. . . ■>
■
■■
,
■
’’Speer is going tb North
Africa because the laws concerning marriage and divorce i'n the Moslem religion apjpoal to him. (Speer wouldn't be a bigamist unless he could do it legally).
’
.
t
, „
‘
■
"Degler
is really Cartaphilua, the Wandering Jew. i •• .
\
/•i '.-.'
"Harry Hopig operated a still during the
.1920's; ifetson and Ebey furnishing the necessary finances, and Fortier and Tom
• Wright were the strong-arm men. /But, Suddfcy, how could that be, when Honig wasn’t
■ born till 1930, and i/atson isn't much older?/
.
«j '
- ’’Chauvenet has given up working on his
sailboat and is concentrating oh building a rocketship. He plans on leaving for
the moon, along with Widner, early in September. Art has made plans to go A'JOL for
the occasion,"
> •_.*
.
o ' ■ '■
Suddsy also says that a .pertain fin', ; in a fit of pique against FAPX,
sent an anonymous letter to Martin Dios; Dies'has gotten a.$100,000 dollar appropri
ation, to investigate FAPA; all cx-officer©;rwill bo' subpoenaed soon. Better go into
hiding^ guys.
. >.-■
.. T ■ Just room to add that tho hite'ibofore Speer loft Washington, fires
broke' out1 in several sections,bf the city, .leaving an estimated 100,000 negroes
homeloss,
■
J
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CATCHING UP WITH CAMPBELL

Beginning with the Nov42 Poc"&o> loft over from last issue, I'm going to classify
now by tho definitive version of the decimal classification. However, if certain
of the numbers assigned should be unaccountable, ascribe it to a.lastmlnute revi
sion of tho classification (which hasn't been stenciled as I write this), made ad
visable by something noticed in doing this present article.
Avenue of Escape 40-K.
Eureka.' 51. The Sleep that Slaughtered 53. The Green Sphere 12.3-K. A Ifetter of
Eclipses 12/53.5.
Dec42 Unknown Worlds, hatch Dog 02. Transients Only 44,2. No
comment. The Golden Age 53.5. Presents a problem that I'm not prepared to answer.
But darned if I think a seventy-year-old man is the pinnacle of creation. The rfall
41.15 (45.3). It i?ill Come to You 41.7. There's plenty of space under 41.7 for a
special number for ghouls if it should be found that stories about them are sufficicntly numerous.
Dec !3 ASF. The Weapon Shop 15. Very interesting ideas hor©. Note
the typical van Vogt expansion of scope: First we have only a single shop, then we
learn that there aro others all over the Enpire, and finally we find the Weapon
Shops in possession of a whole region or planet, whero their cover-copping huitding
was located. The Bight that lulled 33. A bit of a stinker. Some Day t/e'll >ind
Xpu 15/51. These Hunt Club stories are unworthy of Cartmill. They make passably
good reading, but they’re 99$ the .type of running around that you find in mundane
detective stories. To Follow Knowledgo 30/56. A very hard story to unravel, but
it sooms to depend on the idea that I've condemned in a current chain letter, that
anything can happen in eternity. The same story written with a threft-dimenb!onni
time metaphysics would have been more plausible, probabilities Zero; True Fidelity
42. The Hunan Bomb 51-K. Valadusia 12.8/53.26. O'Ryan Tho Invincible 12.3-K.
Uy Word.' 41.15/56 (12). Talca-Off 11.1, Piggy Bank 10/51.9. A cost uninteresting
story.
Jan43 ASF. Opposites React 12.9/51 (53.6). The 53.6 is there for Captain
Rob McGoo, who would be of interest to anybody looking up supermen. Stewart was
smart, in his SeeTce storics/to make the young male lead different in each one,
Ihct, ho's done an unusually good job of varying three stories about tho same sub
stance. Backfire 15 (32). No comment. The Search 34. This story got mo deep,
like some of Earner van Lome's used to do, particularly tho great hall-building
of the possible future. It's as intricate as all got out; I certainly cqt>1 dn
outline the plot from memory. Nothing but Gingerbread Left 53-K. Definitely ’offtrail, and hily commendable. I'll bet it could get slick publication. Kuttnor's
version of the Gingerbread Left song differs somewhat from that Marian taught me,
interlineatcd in Suspro a,few years back- It's so with all folk literature, I
guess. ...BarriuB, - Imp.,33. The title mildly ingeniously conceals its meaning, tho
I saw thru it before reading tho story. The ending is .a.little disgusting in tho
obviousness with which it leaves Barrias an out while pretending to put him in a
fix* Time Locker 32. The first Galloway story, and I wonder if Kuttner wouldn't
have boon wise to keep making someone else than Galloway the contral character.
Jhmiliarity bred Contempt, Elsewhen 32. Gad, really lots of time-travel in this
issue. This one has several defects. It was h tactical error to get us in sympa
thy with Mr Cartridge, who was later to be the villain. And Boucher errs in saying
that Partridge was clsewhon at the time of the crime. Sloppy reasoning. Else
where, very definitely.
Unk Feb 43. Wet Magic 45.8. Decadence of the do Camp sort,
and tho taking godd-vs-bad seriously at the end wasn't as effective as in The Case
of tho Friendly Coipse. I feel very sorry for Merlin's undeserved fate—locked up
forever with the drippy Vivienne, ifould still rate the tale vdrygefod. The Angelic
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‘’/ ba?k to the medium smell size.
'■•• A-pccinl miinticx. in classifying

>'■ the psychology in- the story, ‘because I think the unusual penetration and. sor.-.u nest) of this, from the discourses of Brother Bhcmas to C-pnifaco's let-down feeding
■ when he reached the pinnacle of his ambition, ic one of the chief things that m-kos
Loiber’s story the masterpiece of the future! igion 15.3. 1 must say, however, that
Goniface’s yielding to his sister and the solidograf ghosts to destroy his pc-woi ,
was not made plausible. Also, the bringing in of a ship from Venus toward thu end
was unnecessary to the plot, and rather anticlimactic. Ghost 10/53.1 1.10, 53_>.
A disadvantage of getting your science sugar-coated, thru stof, is that you can't
be sure how much of it's truo. tfhilo Kuttner's discourse on abnormal psychology
is interesting, and rings truo, his view of the natter doesn’t seem to have gained ■
general acceptance among psychologists yet. The Old Ones 03/20/53/55J Fifth
Freedom 10-KU. John Alvarez is undoubtedly Ramon Felipe San Juan Mario Siivo Enrico
u
Aliarcz-dolRoy. It's stated early in the story that Tommy isn’t orthodoxly rcligious, so why bring in quotations from the Bible to be explained away by him
when he sees tho light? Anyway, you've misinterpreted the quotations. unot peace,
but a swordu certainly doesn’t refer to the weapon; it's a figure of speech for
trouble and pain that any reformer suffers. And ^thc meek shall inherit tho Earth11
doesn't refer to any future millenium. Jesus was simply remarking that in the here
- and now, it’s not the mighty that determine the course of history, inho made the
Nineteenth Century what it was, Napoleon or James Jatt? J.C. was noting that while
the mighty are ranting around, intriguing, contracting royal alliances, and waging
wars that cancel each other out, it’s the efforts of obscure, retiring mon that
change the future. And on top of all- that, this is a dressed-up mundane, could
have boon better told as a story of this war. Stay in after school, Lester.
Let’s Disappear 10/51. I dislike any tale in which an invention is destroyed
’.because it’s too, too dreadful.
__
■ ■
Jun43 Ast.-. Long Arm oT Solar Law 03/13. Intercst•
st ion.^^^bocly'';kn6tr anything wrong with it? The uforld Is Mine 34 (12.3).
The Lybblas look suspiciously like a cartoon of Joe Fann, but arc a welcome addi
tion to the story, even if they have no vital place in the plot. Pelagic Spark.
15.3. I like stories in which other authors or their work are referred to. This
■one obviously has no justification except the realization of de Camp's profecy, but
in that limited objective is almost successful. However, you'll notice that Metz
ger said that the profecy brot about its own realization, yot the CATs throwing dice
at the feast was not effected in any. way by the poem. One must laugh at that para
graf on the contents page which says no actual persons arc designated in the stor
ies. Surely a thing as often invalidated as that paragraf is cannot be any legal
protection. Competition 12.9. The solution to the plot is so utterly flat that
the only interest in the story is the unfulfilled libidinousness. Sea of Mystery
03/55. Dirty old dcbunkcr. As to Boucher’s letter in Brass Tacks: It should be
noted that the irritation Of race-consciousness in this country during the war has
■ been due to tho efforts of' oqualitarians to use the war to put across their program,
rather than aggression of.their opponents.
Upon turning to the Juno 43 Unknown, I
noticed that I omitted the April ASF above. Can't find the magazine right now, but
I know I got it. In a later issue will bo reviewed, perhaps.
Blind Alloy 41.1/33.
Campbell errs slitcly in blurbing that the locale is in the 19th Century, but the
culture is typical of that century: indeed, in my nearby home town, some of it car
ried up into the 1920s. Not disputing tho validity of Jameson's thesis, but I point
out that the story hangs on the Quite accidental failure of Feathersmith's to spe
cify youthfulmess. If he’d boon given this, he could have adjusted to the earlycentury conditions, for they wore intolerable only by contrast with what we're ac
customed to, oven as our mid-Contury mode of living would be repellent to someone
from 1993.
Jun43 review to bo continued.

SUSPENSE
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He rattled, the key in the keyhole, then discovered, that the door was already un
locked. Heart pounding, he stumbled in. A glance told him that it was not there.
The black cloud closed down on him again and he slumped into the bedroom. After a.,
while, he pulled out of the depression enuf to read such mail as had como in, but_
as soon as ho had finished, tossed it on ths nearest table and lay back an th*> bee.
listlessly.
•
i
.
For more than a weok now - it seemed many times that long - ha had Been
momentarily expecting it. A thousand questions seethed thru his mind. ’4e cou^ d0
nothing till thoy were answered. Oh, other matters needed his attention* but he
could not apply himself to .thorn,while these dreadful uncertainties contended.
■
'
•;
?
Horrible
thot— perhaps something\had gone’ wrong again. Perhaps it would not comd in. time
—or not at fall. Laws had. boon' unwittingly violated; maybe now they had caught up
with the offenders. This possibility had boon voiced, or hin*^-**, *ST others, was
there reason to doubt that it must happen sooner or lat$r?
.
.. '
!
He dressed for sleep, but
into the small hours of the morning lay awake, staring into darkness, wondering....
Morning lite woke him lat.K .. He .plodded downstairs to telephone that he was ill.
However, a man must 'eat, tho .he have no appetite; perhaps he could lose himself in
food’. Not. bothering to shavo--thc sight of his hollow eyes and sunken cheeks in the
mirror would have been unnerving—he dressed to go out. The postman was at the door
with a bulky envelope.
, , . , .
..
.The attendanta summoned by the mail man found him lying on the
porch, head propped up against the railing, cuddling the Mailing in his arms and
cooing softly. , .
- ...
.
‘

"noble eight.1

Oh, thoughtless twelve.1

I'd Rather He Right than Be Interesting Dept: Several minor errors in Full Length
Artiblos $3 have" come' to my attention. Three of those that I've noted down are:
Cunningham was being transferred to Chico Field, which is in northern California
and much farther from'LA than was stated in Speer in September. The illhig ancestor
whose letter we read in Comanche was not a Bristol, but John Kincaid. And tho bound
set of Chicon pubs from which we sang at the Michiconference did not belong to Sian
Shack, rather being Tucker's.

___ _____ ___

Staplers will get you—or be you,Sian?

_—— ------------------ ——

Having just finished cutting the stencils for Fancyclopedia, in which I endeavored
to get oven right-hand edgos, I'm interested in this question: What's the longest
one-syllable word you know of? . After five or six years of thot, I've discovered a
couple that are nine letters long,. Anybody know a 10-letter justifier's despair?
Tho two niners I know of are "stretched" and "strengths".
"You're so~~wonr.erful," he murmured, "you must bo a mutation.,^---------------- -—

A couple of items picked up 5n tho French Division: There's an Im'Fout dam in Mo’occo. And bcliovo it or not, North Africa has a BEM. It stands for Banque de
I'E'jat du Maroc, which translated into a civilized language means Moroccan State
35. '
“

Ajd J H FouGTs a Republican chairman in Lewistown Ill------------
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